


Rock(s) ‘n’ road(s) is the celebration of the all-terrain philosophy that 
you can experience astride the V85 TT. No matter what destination you 
choose, on your V85 TT it will be an unforgettable trip. V85 TT is a blend 
of two spirits: a rock world made up of adventure and off-road inspired 
by the desire for freedom and exploration, and a road world represented 
by road trips, with urban routes and fast long distance, under the sign of 
elegance and style.



V85 TT introduce the definition of the first Classic Enduro dedicated 
to touring, with a shaft drive. It represents a combination of 
technology and functionality, with iconic traits to ensure durability. 
The style of the V85 TT is defined by the lines of its tank, its side 
panels and the front mudguard, as well as its entirely new sculpted 
transversal 90° V twin engine. The V85 TT design is full of details 
that make it stand out immediately such as the original and imposing 
front circular light assembly, at the centre of which, the illuminated 
eagle which is the symbol of the Mandello-based brand, serves as an 
efficient DRL (Daytime Running Light). 



V85 TT is dedicated to travel, but also conveys the spirit 
of adventure even on the daily commute. The essentiality 
of the V85 TT lines is completed by indispensable standard 
equipment for off-road routes: handguards, aluminium skid 
plate, high front mudguard, fork stanchion guards and a high 
exhaust system silencer.

BORN
FOR ADVENTURE



The V85 TT frame, made of painted steel tubes, highlights the 
muscular and dynamic character of the model. In addition to favouring 
handling, it ensures maximum stability at the highest speeds, even 
when fully loaded. The fairings are reduced to a minimum, in line with 
the essential and sturdy personality of a true traveller.

UNIQUE DESIGN
AND CHARACTER





Completing the look of the V85 TT are the fuel tank, the 
seat and the side panels; the harmony that joins these three 
elements to the engine is characterised by a particular 
crossing of lines, typical of Moto Guzzi. The standard LED 
light package includes the headlight assembly with DRL 
(Daytime Running Light), the turn indicators and the taillight. 
The top fairing, fine tuned in the wind tunnel to guarantee 
zero turbulence, ensures comfort for rider and passenger 
alike while riding.

COMFORT 
ON ANY ROUTE



BEATING HEART
The energy of the new Moto Guzzi engine makes the V85 TT unique.  
The Classic Enduro has the exclusive air-cooled transversal 90° V twin engine 
with pushrods and rocker arms distribution and two valves per cylinder, the 
pride and tradition of the Mandello Eagle. In virtue of its total redesign, the 
853 cc engine capacity cranks out significantly increased power and torque: 
80 HP and 80 Nm. Lightweight and quick, the new engine is able to satisfy 
even the most expert riders in any road riding needs, as well as tackle the 
stress of off-road riding.



EXPERIENCE
HI-TECH
The futuristic technology defines a new, richer and 
more complete travelling experience both in daily 
riding and in touring or adventurous off-road riding. 
Once the engine is running on the V85 TT, you 
can press the start button to choose between the 
Road, Rain and Off-Road riding modes based on the 
weather conditions and your route. These Riding 
Modes activate a different engine mapping strategy 
and a specific calibration of the MGCT traction 
control (can be disabled) and ABS (that is disabled 
at the rear wheel by default in Off-Road mode, and 
can also be disabled at the front wheel), as well as a 
customised response from the Ride-by-Wire throttle 
control. The Cruise Control feature keeps the speed 
constant, without having to touch the throttle. All 
travel parameters can be controlled via the digital 
dashboard complete with TFT display, on which the 
background and colour of the characters adapt to 
different light conditions thanks to a built-in sensor.

V85 TT adopts MOTO GUZZI MIA, the new 
multimedia platform from Moto Guzzi that 

lets you connect your smartphone to the 
vehicle, extending the functions of the 

dashboard. By using the ECU, available 
in the Moto Guzzi accessories catalogue, 

you can place/receive phone calls using a 
helmet intercom and play music. The brand 

new navigation* feature lets you search and 
set the destination for your trip, viewing 

the indications on the dashboard through 
intuitive icons.

*The navigation function is free of charge for three years starting 
from the first usage. The optional renewal can be managed 
through in-app purchase by the customer at his own expense.





BLU
ATLANTE

GRIGIO
ATACAMA

ROSSO 
VULCANO

GIALLO
SAHARA

ROSSO
KALAHARI

COLOUR RANGE



Discover the full range of Moto Guzzi accessories at
MOTOGUZZI.COM

The vast range of accessories, more than 30 items, lets you enhance 
the versatility of your V85 TT, emphasising the different souls based 
on your preferred riding style.
There are three configuration modes that meet the needs of the 
various use profiles:  

Touring: accessories dedicated to travel, they increase cargo carrying 
capacity and the comfort of both rider and passenger.  

Sport Adventure: these enhance the sporty and off-road character, at 
the same time ensuring maximum protection and safety.

Urban: safety and comfort are also ensured by a selection of Urban 
accessories designed for daily commutes.

ACCESSORIES



ALUMINIUM 
SIDE PANNIERS

BRACKETS FOR ALUMINIUM 
SIDE PANNIERS 

INNER BAGS FOR ALUMINIUM 
SIDE PANNIERS 

ALUMINIUM TOP CASE

INNER BAGS FOR ALUMINIUM TOP 
CASE

TOURING

URBAN SIDE PANNIERS

CENTRE STAND

ELECTRONIC ANTI-THEFT 
SYSTEM

MOTO GUZZI MIA

CENTRE STAND

TOURING WINDSHIELD

TUBULAR ENGINE GUARD

LED FOG LIGHTS

MOTO GUZZI MIA DEVICE

URBAN

ACCESSORIES

FOLDAWAY MIRRORS

MOTO GUZZI EXHAUST

ÖHLINS SHOCK ABSORBERS

TUBULAR ENGINE GUARD

SPORT ADVENTURE

The range is completed by numerous other accessories, such as: comfort saddles, cardan shaft protection, tank bag, 
CNC premium brake and clutch levers, high grip brake pedal, sport adventure tyres, frames for quick-release bags, 
side panniers in canvas and side panniers in technical fabric. 



V85 TT

Engine Transversal 90° V-twin, two valves per cylinder

Engine capacity 853 cc

Bore / stroke 84 x 77 mm

MAX power 80 HP (59 kW) at 7,750 rpm.**

MAX torque 80 Nm - 5,000 rpm

Transmission 6 speed

Front suspension Telescopic hydraulic fork with 41 mm stanchions and adjustable spring preload and rebound

Rear suspension Double arm swingarm with single side shock-absorber (RH) adjustable spring preload and rebound.

Front brake Dual 320 mm stainless steel floating discs, Brembo radial callipers with 4 horizontally opposed pistons.

Rear brake 260 mm stainless steel disc, floating calliper with 2 pistons

Front wheel Spoked with inner tubes, 19” 110/80

Rear wheel Spoked with inner tubes, 17” 150/70

Seat height 830 mm

Dry weight 208 kg

Unladen weight, 
road ready, fully fueled* 229 kg

Fuel tank capacity 23 litres (including 5 litre reserve)

Emissions compliance Euro 4

CO2 emissions 118 g/km

Consumption 4.9 l/100km

*According to guideline VO (EU) 168/2013 with all fluids, with standard equipment and fuelled with at least 90% of usable tank volume. 

COMMUNITY

Travel worry-free with a 2-year Warranty including Roadside Assistance: coverage across Europe, towing to the nearest Authorised 
Service Centre, original spare parts, additional services (e.g.: passenger transportation, taxi, hotel, vehicle repatriation). Ask your Dealer or 
Authorised Service Centre for details of the service. Discover X-Care, the unlimited 12 or 24-month warranty extension that offers you the 
same coverage as the original warranty. Check included models and coverage available in your country.

**Also available as a 35 kW version, which can be driven with an A2 driver's licence

Moto Guzzi is a registered trademark of Piaggio & C. S.p.A.

www.piaggiofinancialservices.com

The dream of riding a Moto Guzzi is now even easier to achieve, thanks to Piaggio Financial Services,  
the new Piaggio Group platform dedicated to the most innovative financing solutions.

The company reserves the right to make technical and aesthetic modifications at any time. Complete information regarding models and accessories is available at 
www.motoguzzi.com. Ride carefully, always wearing a helmet and suitable gear. Always comply with the Highway Code and respect the environment. Read the user 
and maintenance manuals thoroughly. Always request original, homologated spare parts in accordance with the laws in force. Refer to Official Moto Guzzi Dealers 
and Authorised Retailers for a secure purchase and guaranteed customer service.

YOU AND YOUR MOTO GUZZI PASSION.  
An ode to freedom that is renewed every time the helmet is put on and the 
key is turned. We know that feeling, because for nearly a hundred years, it has 
united those across the world who, like us, have an eagle tattooed on their 
heart. Join The Clan, the community of Moto Guzzi owners and enthusiasts.
Here, you will find the fuel to stoke your fiery Moto Guzzi passion and 
increasing numbers of like-minded souls to accompany you on your journey 
with this Italian legend.

Sign up now at theclan.motoguzzi.com
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